Abstract-Multi-metric hop cost model is an efficient way to improve the performance of routing protocols and provide more flexibility. Depending on the network objectives and characteristics, various parameters like hop count, energy consumption, and relay load affect the overall hop and path cost. In this paper, after presentation of the situations which degrades the routing performance in WSNs, we propose a more realistic hop cost model including transmission loss, and energy storage and relay traffic of the nodes. Two methods to achieve metrics and apply the new model to the DV-based routing protocols are then presented. Numerical analyses approve the effectiveness of the new hop cost model to regulate the energy storage in the network and improve the energy efficiency by selection of the paths which have better quality in terms of transmission channel and node state. The cost of these improvements is an increase in the length of the path as the best path is not necessarily the shortest one. It is also shown that the effectiveness of the new model is controllable as the overall cost is a weighted summation of the old and new path cost metric.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are efficient tools for sensing, monitoring and surveillance approaches. Resource restricted sensor nodes are networked in an infrastructure-less topology and communicate together or to a certain base station via multi-hop; several intermediate nodes between source and destination relay the signal. In multi-hop networks, routing protocol define rules for route discovery and maintenance.
In this paper, we have focused on data communication in WSNs in the areas with significant transmission channel effects. Although multi-hop has solved the connectivity problem in WSNs, weak reliability is still a challenging issue. In addition, data transmission via noisy or lossy links exhaust the energy of the nodes faster which is so unpleasant for such a resource restricted devices.
The solution we proposed in this paper is based on the application of channel state information of the potential relay nodes to rank them and select the best relay node in terms of mutual channel quality. For this, we focused on Distance Vector based protocols [1] , [2] . In this family, according to the network topology and the cost of each hop, the cost of the entire possible paths through a destination is estimated as a summation of the costs of the hops constructing the path. Finally the path with lowest cost is selected as the shortest path. However the shortest path is not necessarily the optimum one as nodes might have different energy consumption, processing burden for relay or nodes might have different task. To address this problem and make routing protocols more realistic, multi-metric routing [3] - [5] have been proposed. In this technique, several metrics are selected based on the nodes and network objectives and are applied for route discovery. Existing related works focus mostly on energy consumption, relay load and of course hop count. But none of them reflect environmental situation.
In this paper:
• we showed why the assumption of unique hop cost is not completely valid for WSNs.
• we proposed a more realistic hop cost model
• we developed two algorithms to achieve new metrics and applied them in current DV-based protocols
• we compared the performance of different models to discover efficient routes
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section we explain reasons of invalidity of the unique hop cost assumption. Then in III, we mention the impact of individual factors and design a new hop cost model covering the problems of current model. In section IV, two algorithms for the application of the proposed multi-metric model to the current routing protocols are proposed and in section V the results of our analyses are presented. Finally, section VI concludes this paper.
II. FACTORS ON HOP COST MODEL
Beside relay load, hop count and energy consumption, there are other effective factors on hop cost:
A. Noise
Depending on the demanded signal quality (measured in terms of either signal to noise ratio or bit error rate), transmission power is set based on the current environmental noise level, i.e. in noisy channels source nodes use higher transmission power. Thus regarding energy restriction problem of the sensor nodes, relay via such links are more costly. Or paths passing through noisy areas are costlier even if they include fewer hops. As mentioned in Fig. 1 -a, for node S there are two paths through the destination X; P 1 :S→A→B→C→X and P 2 :S→D→E→X. According to DV routing, the node S should select P2 as it counts less hops but the noise source at the proximity of nodes D and E makes data transmission over P2 more expensive.
B. Attenuation
Another transmission channel effect which interfere the assumption of unique hop cost for the entire links is path loss or attenuation [6] . The main reason for different attenuations is surrounding objects which hinder LoS data transmission. Signals receive by the receivers after reflecting from the obstacles. Different attenuations are due to different electromagnetic characteristics and geometry of the surfaces. In case of using such channels, the transmitter consumes extra energy to compensate higher transmission loss (attenuation).
C. Failure rate
Depending on the mobility pattern of the nodes and surrounding objects, each node can lose its connections with its neighbors. As failures during relay decrease the reliability of the path, the cost of such hops should be more. In this case, these unreliable paths are ranked after other paths.
D. Energy regulation
Energy cost is an important factor in previous multi-metric model. It minimizes the overall energy consumption in the nodes attending to the path. It is off course necessary, but not sufficient as it does not avoid early death of nodes in the network. To remove this inefficiency, we modify this metric so that critical nodes in terms of energy storage increase the path cost. Fig 1-b mentions an example for this situation. According to the unique hop cost assumption, nodes A, B, C, D and F select paths which include nodes E and I as they have less hop counts. But these are not wise choices as they cause unbalanced energy consumption and exhaust the battery storage of nodes E and I sooner than the other nodes.
III. THE PROPOSED REALISTIC HOP COST MODEL
There are several reasons affecting the hop cost.
A. Environmental noise and interference level
Depending on the area the network is installed in, various wireless transmitters might also use the same wireless channel. Such signals are considered as the environmental noise. Due to the random distribution of such noise sources, the time variant interference and noise level varies over nodes. Correspondingly, transmitters should set their power to gain a certain quality level at a certain receiver. However the challenge is how to map the noise level into hop cost. To do this, we should somehow relate the noise level into the concrete nodes' costs like energy consumption. Assuming a minimum detectable bit error rate (BERmin) at the receivers and according to [7] , we have: (1) where erfc x error function is defined as √ (2) and SNR rec is the SNR of the signal which is received by the sensor nodes which is the ratio of transmitted power (P s ) over interference and noise power (P in ). As mentioned before, the cost of gaining a demanded BER should be calculated in terms of Pin. Reformulation of (1) results in:
Assuming the operation of the nodes in their dynamic range -the range of transmission power in which input power to the RF amplifier converted to RF power linearly -the cost of transmitting a bit from node i to node j, C relates to the interference level of this link, P as follows:
(4) where P is transmitted power at node i. According to (4) if the entire hops have the same noise and interference levels, C would be the same for all routs. We will use this cost to calculate the overall hop cost.
B. Attenuation
Considering attenuation, SNR α · P P ⁄ , where 0 1 is attenuation factor. As it has the same role as interference and noise power (both decrease the SNRrec), to apply the attenuation impact on the hop cost we extend (4) as follows:
(a) (b) Fig. 1 . Samples representing the inefficiency of current distance vector based routing: a. non-uniform noise level at different paths, b. non-uniform relay traffic
C. Energy storage Regulation
One important objective of wireless sensor and ad-hoc networks is to distribute the energy consumption among sensor nodes to avoid early death of some nodes. Considering situations like what is presented in fig. 1 -b, current shortest path approach forces a few nodes to relay the entire or most part of messages (node F in Fig. 1-b) . But the side effect would be overload of node F and early exhaustion of its energy resources. So to distribute the traffic flow energy storage level should also affect the hop cost and consequently rout discovery procedure. In this case, the hops originating from nodes with low energy storage have higher cost, thus they will designate lower rank among possible paths. So one element of the overall hop cost would be the energy cost. We define C , the energy cost of the link ij as the amount of exhausted energy of node i.
D. Relay Load
The rate of packets which are referred to a node is another effective parameter to calculate the hop cost. Referring to Fig.  1 -b, the rate of packets which each of the nodes A, B, C, D and F send to node E to relay to the destination might not be relatively high but the overall relay task of node E is so high. It results in a long queue of packets in the buffer of node E waiting to be relayed to their destination. In this simple scenario the entire packets ended to node E have the same destination but in more complicated multi-destination scenarios such situations demands lots of time and processing resources. The direct impact of such situation is long time delay despite of selecting the shortest path.
To avoid such situations, relay rate of the nodes should also be included in the hop cost. To do this, we define the relay rate cost of link ij as the number of relays which node j had in its last T seconds (a preset value), N T .
E. Overall cost
To apply the entire effective transmission channel and sensor nodes' characteristics on the hop cost, we define first C ,X , the overall cost of the l-th path, originated from node i.
This cost is in terms of X, where X can be any of attenuation, noise, relay load, or energy storage level. However, to propose a unique definition of path cost for all of the potential Xs is impossible. C , , transmission channel path cost of the l-th paths from node i is the summation of the entire channel costs in logarithmic scale:
where nil is the length of l-th path of node i.
For energy storage level, the path cost should represent the closeness of the energy storage level of the attending nodes to the path to the mean energy storage level, Men, in the entire network. But being aware of this parameter is so costly in terms of energy consumption and network traffic. Thus assuming that the majority of the nodes in the path have the same energy storage level as Men, we use the standard deviation of the energy storage levels of the nodes attending in the path as the energy regulation path cost:
where std is the standard deviation over j which ranges from 1 to n l . The same definition is also valid for relay rate. The overall cost of the l-th path originated from node i which includes all costs mentioned in subsections II-A to II-C is:
Coefficient α, β and γ are set based on the nodes and transmission channel characteristics and network objectives. For instance, in case of having appropriated battery storage at sensor nodes or in case of emergency which the data delivery speed is the most important objective, β has a lower value or to simplify the route discovery procedure it can be set to zero.
IV. VARIABLE HOP COST DISTANCE VECTOR ROUTING
Various parameters which should be considered in the overall hop cost are introduced in section III. The problem which is still open is how to apply the new hop cost model into distance vector based protocols.
One standard method is to add new entries in the routing tables indicating the costs mentioned in section III. Each node is aware of the cost of the channels it has with its neighbors as well as C of the neighbors and its own C . Depending on the type and priority of the packets of node i, it selects one predetermined set of coefficients to estimate the overall hop cost for each of the neighbors. This idea can be simplified by allocating only one entry in the routing table to the overall hop cost. But this method is still resource demanding.
Concerning the scarce of energy and processing resources in ad-hoc and WSNs, the proposed algorithm for this must have the less possible expense. To aim this goal, we apply the technique suggested in [8] . The SNR of the signal received by a sensor node directly affect the bit error rate according to (1) . If sensor nodes use standard power level for data transmission, the receiver nodes can sense the channel cost based on the quality of the received signal. The application of the costs representing the nodes' on the transmission power is also applicable, i.e. in case of power shortage, sensor nodes decrease the transmission power correspondingly. After estimation of the relay rate and channel costs and mixing with the energy cost, sensor nodes update their routing tables and use it for route recovery. This method does not increase the energy consumption and in comparison, its processing load is much less than that of in the first method.
However, the focus of this paper is to compare the uniform and variable hop cost model. The exact performance comparison of the two implementation methods is considered in another work.
V. ANALYSIS
The main goal of this section is to represent the improved performance of DV based routing due to the application of new hop cost model. It is assumed that sensor nodes use a distance vector based routing protocol. Since the entire DV based protocols use the same metric for route discovery and our modifications is to improve this metric, analyses are valid for each of the DV based protocols.
A. Scenario
We have considered an ad-hoc network composed of N = 20 nodes (the limited node number is to match the simulation load with available processing resources) distributed randomly (with 2D uniform distribution) in a rectangular area of 70×70 m2. Each node has an omnidirectional radiation pattern and transmission range of 20 m. Sensor nodes have data packets to report to the destination at random over time with uniform distribution. Fig. 2 represents the network structure and the relation of the nodes. Different transmission channel characteristics are considered for intera-node connections. Colors determine the attenuation level of each area inside the network; darker colors mean higher attenuation level. The overall attenuation level at each hop is also depicted near each hop. Moreover, several noise sources (multiple co-center circles) are distributed among the nodes. We have defined three different hop cost model: 
B. Results
In the following simulations, we repeat the route discovery and data transmission process both for unique and proposed variable hop cost model and compare the overall performance. In each simulation, the lifetime of the network is when the entire nodes which connect the destination to the other part of the network: 1, 3, 4, 6 and 8 are depleted.
In the first analysis, the impact of the new hop cost model on the energy distribution is considered. To do this, a simpler hop cost model is considered: we assume the same radiation situation in terms of attenuation and interference between each pair of nodes, thus the hop cost model considers the energy storage level and the busyness level of the relay nodes. In the other word, the hop cost would be:
we assume the same weight for the two terms by setting β γ 1 . Fig. 3 compares the performances of the two protocols. In this figure, the energy storage levels of the individual nodes are represented over time. For better representation, the values for limited time slots (every each 500 time slots) are represented. Y-axis represents the percentage of the remained energy storage in the nodes. As seen, in curve (a) depleted nodes are appeared from 2500-th time slot whereas in curve (b), representing the variable hop cost DV routing, the first depleted node is appeared at 4000-th time slot. Although at t = 4000, the entire 4 key nodes (nodes 1, 3, 6 and 11 which connect the network to the destination, refer to Fig. 2) are depleted, before this time the entire nodes are active and connectivity of the network is guaranteed. During this interval, nodes 5, 12, 13 and 18 which have the same situation regarding the destination (one node distance) have also the same decrement rate. Due to the limited connections between upper side of the network containing nodes 2, 4, 8 and 10 with the lower part, the decrement rate of the energy storage of these nodes do not follow the mentioned pattern. At Model I protocol there are also the same number of depleted nodes at t = 4000. For this phase of network operation, each node has only one path through the destination, therefore the proposed model would be the same at model I. Fig. 4 represents the variance of energy storages of the nodes over time as the metric of energy regulation. Due to the considerations about energy storage levels, the corresponding variance curve to the variable hop cost DV routing is lower than that of in the conventional one. In each curve there is a maximum in each variance curve (Conventional DV: 3270, Variable hop cost DV: 3850) which represents the time which some of the nodes connecting the destination to the other part of the network are depleted and data delivery is performed in a limited situation.
In another simulation, we consider the non-uniform attenuation and interference level. Extending the simulations of Fig. 4 and 5, the route optimization is regarding battery storage regulation, time delay due to busy nodes and transmission channel effects (interference and attenuation level). Thus the cost model would be the same as (9). Parameters α, β and γ are set so that different cost elements have the same role.
To apply various interference and attenuation values, we assume random noise and interference sources as well as uniformly distributed obstacles. Channel effects which are considered in this simulation are presented in Fig. 2 . It is assumed that the accepted BER is 10e-6 thus in case of gaining lower values of BER, packets should be retransmitted. As defined in the nodes, after two times reporting of link-break, another route should be selected.
We have run route discovery based on the two models of I and III based in the network presented in Fig. 4 and channel effects of Fig. 2 . As seen the paths are completely different in terms of attenuation and noise level. The same patterns for transmitting packets are considered for the two protocol families: conventional DV and VHC DV and their performance are compared in terms of the overall energy consumption and path length.
Due to the small intera-node distances, free space path loss is more or less the same for the entire nodes and of course negligible. Therefore, to ease of analyses and without loss of generality, we remove this type of channel loss from the simulations. Table I represents the paths suggested by the two protocols. Paths of the first column are suggested by model I whereas those of the second and third columns are calculated by model III. As seen in case of unique hop cost shortest paths are selected whereas as mentioned in the second column, variable hop cost based protocol suggests longer paths in terms of hop count.
The use of the cost model of (7) results in the most efficient route in terms of attenuation, noise and node busyness but as seen e.g. for nodes 2 and 3 it increases severely the number of hops which increases the energy consumption, network traffic Table I .: shortest paths which are proposed by models I to III and complexity of the protocol. To solve this problem, we apply the hop count metric (like the conventional protocol) in route discovery procedure. Therefore the new hop cost model would be:
where C , , is the number of hops of the l-th path of the possible routes from node i to the destination. The impact of this modification on the route discovery process is depicted in the last column of Table I . As seen the long paths of the second column are shortened.
To evaluate and compare the performance of the two protocols in the mentioned scenario of Fig. 2 , we should take assumptions about the impact of the attenuation and noise on the data transmission into account. In case of a low quality channel (due to high noise and interference level or attenuation or both), depending on the nodes capabilities, one of the two situations might happen:
The transmitter node sense the quality of the channel and increase the transmission power so that the receiver receives appropriated SINR The receiver senses the signal but with a quality lower that the threshold, thus the packet should be resent. In this case it should be set by the network designer that after how many times, a new path should be selected.
Although both situations are possible but we follow the first approach to show the amount of possible energy saving.
It is assumed that sensor nodes generate packets randomly over time and send through the destination. At each hop, the demanded BER at the receiver nodes is 10e-6. The minimum transmission power is calculated at the receiver according to equation (1) and based on the current interference and attenuation level. Simulation is ended when the connection of the destination to the network is broken due to the exhaustion of the nodes which link the network to the destination. Fig. 5 represents the energy consumption ( Fig. 5-a) and average hop count (Fig. 5-b) for different protocols. In both diagrams, α, β and γ are constant values (in our simulations are all equal to 1) but δ is variable. Corresponding δ to each bar is mentioned to distinguish the bars. It should be noted that in the first bar which δ = 50, the protocol approaches to the conventional version as the prominent element in (11) would be the hop count. In the other bars the role of hop count decreases until the last one which we neglect its role (δ = 0).
The conventional protocol has the highest energy consumption although it has the minimum average path length. By decreasing of δ, channel effects would have more efficient role to determine the path cost. Therefore the overall energy consumption decreases by decreasing of δ. This improvement is due to selection of the routes with better channel quality and node state (energy storage and relay rate). The cost of such improvement is longer paths which increases the complexity of the routing process. However Fig. 5-b shows that the increased complexity is not so significant. In comparison, energy consumption of δ = 0 is 50% of that of in δ = 50% whereas its average path length is 1.4 times larger than that of in δ = 50%.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we first showed the assumption of unique hop cost at DV based routing protocols is not valid in wireless networks especially in ad-hoc and WSNs. The major reasons of its invalidity are different channel quality including noise or transmission loss and nodes' state like energy storage level and relay traffic. As the hop and path costs play a major role in route discovery, this invalidity results in a severe inefficiency in the routing performance in terms of time delay, energy efficiency and energy regulation.
To solve this challenge we have proposed a more realistic hop cost model for ad-hoc and WSNs including transmission channel and nodes' states. In various numerical analyses we have shown the capability of the new protocol to regulate the energy distribution in the network and improve the energy efficiency by selection of the paths including the low cost hops. In term of energy regulation, at a network with 7000 time slot life-time, based on the conventional model depleted nodes are appeared at 2500-th time slot whereas based on the proposed model it was postponed to 4000-th time slot.
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